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Trust and the Poverty Trap 
Abstract 
Myopia for the future, especially in relation to economic decisions, has long been associated with low 
socioeconomic status (SES). Indeed, the use of the word “myopic” to describe the poor in this context 
dates back over a hundred years in economics [1]. Although we all tend to discount future rewards to 
some degree, for example preferring $100 today to a slightly larger sum in the future, higher levels of 
discounting are associated with lower levels of SES. As Jachimowics and colleagues [2] point out, the 
reasons for temporal discounting and its association with SES continue to be debated among 
psychologists, sociologists and economists. The authors advance our understanding of this association 
by demonstrating the influence of community trust on the discounting-SES relation. Their discovery, that 
low SES predisposes to high discounting mainly in circumstances of low community trust, illuminates the 
causes of steeper discounting among the poor, and importantly, highlights a potentially modifiable causal 
factor. 
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Myopia for the future, especially in relation to economic decisions, has long been associated 
with low socioeconomic status (SES).  Indeed, the use of the word “myopic” to describe the poor in 
this context dates back over a hundred years in economics [1].  Although we all tend to discount 
future rewards to some degree, for example preferring $100 today to a slightly larger sum in the 
future, higher levels of discounting are associated with lower levels of SES. As Jachimowics and 
colleagues [2] point out, the reasons for temporal discounting and its association with SES continue 
to be debated among psychologists, sociologists and economists.  The authors advance our 
understanding of this association by demonstrating the influence of community trust on the 
discounting-SES relation.  Their discovery, that low SES predisposes to high discounting mainly in 
circumstances of low community trust, illuminates the causes of steeper discounting among the 
poor, and importantly, highlights a potentially modifiable causal factor. 
 
Present-mindedness as a poverty trap 
Why is temporal discounting by the poor such an intensively studied topic?  Many cognitive 
measures differ as a function of SES, including IQ [3], memory [4], executive function [5] and 
academic achievement [6].  But compared to these other disparities, the SES disparity in inter-
temporal choice behavior has the most prima facie relevance to poverty, because it concerns 
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economic decisions.  All other things being equal, steep future discounting will lower financial 
well-being in the long run by systematically steering people toward less money, and discouraging 
saving for the future. Beyond purely monetary choices, it encourages unskilled paid work over 
education.  In each case, smaller economic benefits are chosen and future financial security and 
earning potential are sacrificed.  This is represented by the top arrow of Figure 1. 
The idea that steep discounting would lead to lowered socioeconomic status is borne out by 
studies of real world decision making.  For example, in a study that followed 11,000 Swedes over 
five decades, steeper discounting on a single intertemporal choice task with hypothetical monetary 
rewards at age 13 predicted long-term earnings, even when controlling for family SES and 
performance on a test of cognitive ability [7]. 
What makes present-mindedness a poverty trap, as opposed merely to a risk factor for 
becoming poor?  It is the reciprocal effect of SES on temporal discounting, shown in the bottom 
arrow of Figure 1.  This is the direction of causality investigated by Jachimowics and colleagues. 
A real-world example of this comes from a study of Croatians’ choices for financing their 
retirement when offered a choice between a lump sum and a series of delayed pension payments.  
Although the expected value of the delayed payments was higher, many people opted for the lump 
sum, and this was particularly true of the lower income respondents [8]. 
Because steep future discounting appears to be both a cause and effect of low SES, it can be 
called a “poverty trap.”  The predicament of being poor causes people to make decisions that 
exacerbate their economic problems, creating a vicious cycle.  Although neither direction of 
causality is well understood at present, the poverty-to-discounting direction presents an especially 
large and complex set of candidate causes.  
Jachimowics and colleagues cite the culture of poverty as a potential cause for present-
mindedness.  According to this theory, the poor have adapted to the constraints of poverty by 
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developing a culture – that is, a set of beliefs, attitudes and practices – that among other things 
prioritizes immediate gratification over future benefits [9].  They also cite the “scarcity” mindset, 
which reduces the cognitive resources needed to make the most advantageous intertemporal choices 
[10], and the related idea that the stress and negative affect caused by poverty compromise decision 
quality [11].  Still other theories about the poverty-to-discounting relation exist.  It has been shown 
that powerlessness, which is associated with poverty, can induce present-mindedness [12]. The 
greater risk of premature death among the poor has also been put forth as a reason for preferring 
rewards sooner rather than later [13]. Biological mechanisms also appear to play a role.  Animal 
studies suggest that early life deprivation may increase temporal discounting [14] through its impact 
on the development of the relevant brain systems [15].  Further highlighting the biological 
embedding of early life experience as it affects adult temporal discounting, the DRD4 genotype 
moderates the effect of childhood socioeconomic status on discounting, independent of adult SES 
[16]. 
Jachimowics and colleagues [2] highlight two additional types of cause: The first is 
immediate financial need, which is higher at lower levels of income.  If that hypothetical $100 can 
be used to avoid being evicted by the landlord this month, it would be counterproductive to pass it 
up in favor of the $150 next month.  The second is the role of different kinds of trust in 
intertemporal choice.  General trust in others is required to accept a promise of delayed rewards, 
and this is known to be higher among individuals with higher SES. Trust in one’s community offers 
a buffer from crises associated with immediate need and should therefore lessen need-related 
discounting. 
As the authors point out, alternative accounts of steep discounting in poverty are not 
necessarily incompatible with their ideas, because trust is likely to diminish stress and may even 
promote different cultural attitudes.  It should be added that a robust phenomenon like the present-
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mindedness of poverty may be overdetermined, with multiple economic, psychological and even 
biological factors conspiring to steepen future discounting in poverty. 
 
Community trust in the lab and the real world 
Given the many correlated factors potentially at play in causing lower income individuals to 
discount more steeply, Jachimowics and colleagues set themselves a challenging task: to identify 
and disentangle specific factors responsible and assess the relations among those factors in 
predicting discounting.  Their hypothesis that community trust reduces the influence of immediate 
need on discounting received confirmation in four different studies with varied research designs.  
When community trust, income and temporal discounting were measured directly, community trust 
moderated the relation between income and future discounting.  Specifically, low income 
individuals with high community trust did not display the usual steeper rate of discounting 
compared with higher income individuals; only those with low income and low community trust 
differed from the rest of the sample.  Using archival data with newly collected measures of 
community trust across different states in the US, they examined a real-world behavior reflective of 
future discounting, namely the use of payday loans.  Such loans have high interest rates and are 
used primarily by low income individuals.  As expected based on the hypothesis that community 
trust can buffer the immediacy of financial need among low income individuals, and thereby 
decrease future discounting, states with higher levels of community trust has lower usage of payday 
loans. 
To address the issue of causality, specifically whether community trust reduces discounting 
behavior among the poor, the authors went beyond the observational findings just described.  First, 
they took their research into the lab and induced feelings of high or low income and high or low 
community trust. As predicted, they found moderation of the income effect on discounting by 
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community trust. Second, in an intriguing real-world demonstration that community trust can 
reshape the intertemporal preferences of the poor, Jachimowics and colleagues examined the effects 
of a large-scale intervention to increase community trust in Bangladesh.  The intervention took 
place over two years, during which community volunteers worked with others in the community to 
enhance communication between community members and the local government and to help 
community members access government resources.  In addition, the government implemented a 
new and more inclusive method of policy-making.  Following the intervention, the researchers 
measured future discounting.  As predicted, the intertemporal choices by people whose communities 
received the intervention were less myopic than the choices of people in the control communities. 
It is obvious that poverty alleviation requires more than a single silver bullet.  The relation 
between present-mindedness and poverty is likely be complex and multifactorial, and this relation is 
but one of many reasons that poverty persists over lifetimes and across generations.  Undoing these 
effects will require many kinds of intervention.  However, by identifying a causal role for a 
modifiable factor in a field context, Jachimowics and colleagues have taken an impressive first step 
towards one such intervention. 
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Figure Caption 
Figure 1. Present-mindedness, or discounting of the future, has a reciprocal causal relation with 
poverty. 
